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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Pllge8

I

Campus Briefs
Hispanica Talk

Professor Bruce W. Wardropper of Duke University will pre-

2)

LOST & FOUND

MEN'S SUNGLASSES. B & L tortoise shell
frames. Univ. area. Reward. Davis 1471852.
FOUND: Lady's wrist wnteh in front of
Chemical Engineering Bldg. May 5. Identify and claim in the office (Rm 101).

4)

sent the last lecture for the current academic year in the "Aspectos de la Cultura Hispanka"
at UNM on Thursday, May 15, at
8 p.m. in the Union theater.
In his lecture, which will be
given in Spanish, Wardropper will
discuss "El Quijote, Prototipo de
Ia Antinovela Hispanica." He will
develop the thesis that Cervantes'
"Don Quijote" not only contains
the seeds of the modern novel but
it also contains techniques developed in the contemporary antinovel,
Wardropper is the Willi11m L.
Wannamaker Distinguished Professor of Spanish as Duke University, and he is a specialist in
both Spanish Golden Age and
contemporary literature.
The public is invited to attend
the lecture, without charge.

FOR SALE

6-BAND RADIO, $65, $7 each: Reversable
black & gold ski jacket, Med., 30-31 blue
ski pants (unused), gTeen plaid trenchcoat, male figure skates. Call Jnmes, 277•
2958.
EXCITING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!
Professors, grads., and thpae above 21. No
sales, call for appointment, 265·2022.
PUPPIES now available from IceflowThe home of the Cl<tra large Malamutes.
Stud service. 298·6112.
1965 VW SEDAN, $995.00 Excellent Con•
dition. Call after 5 p.m. 296·4974.

6)

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED: a business manager !or the
1970 :Mirage. Should be business mruor
willing to work hard. Please apply to
>-oom 159, Student Publications or through
campus rnnil. A challenge in selling.
TEACHERS WANTED. Southwest and entire West. Good anlarico. Free rcgistra·
tlon period. Southwest Teachers Agency,
1303 Central l'(.E., Albuquerque.

7)

CALLING U

I
1

Friday, May 9
Senior Flute recital; by Rita Boyetti }l.e-.
cital Hall; 8:15 p.m.; admission ia free.
Saturday, May 10
Senior Piano xceital; by Pauline Gonzales: Recital Hall; 3 v~m.; admission is
free.
Sunday, )ll:ay H
Julian Bond speech; Union Ballroom,

I
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Fiesta Damage
Costs U $750

l

University of Albuquerque; 2 p.·m.

Recital by flptist Andrew :Bolotowsky;
First Unitarian Church, 3701 Carlisle NE,
2 p.m.
Scnolarship bcnclit: Frank :Bowen, flute
and Morton Shoenfeld, piano; Recital H:oll;
8 :15 p.m.; admission is $1.UO, students !J:ee.
MondaY, May 12
Senior r~ital; Louise Loomis, soprano.
John Pierce, baritone; !l:ecital Hall; 8:15
p.m.: admissio.n is :free..

Leeture by Dr. Gilbert Mcrkx; on "Sectoral Clashes and Political Change: The Argentine Casa;•• Union theater; 8 p.m.
KUNM Man About Ctunpus Interview;
with Doc Wrfgnt of the Zimmerman Librnry Motorcycle and Timing Association;
1'.:40, 4:20; 8;40 p.m.
Tu<Sday, May 13
Senior Bass Trombone recital; by R.
David ~ter; Recital Hall; 8 :15 p.m.; ad·
mission is free.
Wedna!dny, :May 14
KUNM student comments; 2:40, 4:20;
8:40p.m.
Dr. .Tantes Kavanaugh: speaker; 8 p.m.
Junior Bo.ssoon recital by Jane Robbins;
Recital Roll; 8 :15 p.m., admission is free.

i

Over Weekend

r

IN THE NIGHT
ON THEIR WAY TOWARDS THE SUN
THEY GIVE AND TAKE ...

Physieal Plant maintenance men were at work last night
picking up debris and replacing nearly $750 worth of win~
dows broken over the Fiesta weekend.
Four Buildings Hit
Ralph Holst, campus police sergeant, said glass was
broken in the education complex, the Student Health Center,
Johnson Gym, and the Union.
Holst said a car windshield "was vandalized by a rock"

FOR RENT

CORRALES ADOBE -$50/month. Scenic
view of Sandias. Furnished, one bedroom.
June tlml August. Total rental payable
in 1\dvance. 898-1508.
FOUR ROOM apartment, 116 l3 Harvard
SE to sub-let from June through August for $70 per month. Off street park·
ing, pete nllowcd. Phone Grant alter
5:30 p.m. 277-4102.
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MISCELLANEOUS

POETRY WANTED for cooperative Poetry Anthology. Include stamped envelope.
Idlewild Press, 543 Frederick, San Francisco, California 94117.
WANT IDEAL TENANT1 :Mature woman
student wishes to rent nttractlve, small
unfurnished house with yard near University beginning June. J-ong term. Will
take good care of property. Faculty
references. 898-0562 after 5 P.M.

Dress Western

IS SHE WOMAN •••

OR ANIMAlil
Only today's
society could
make such
an animal
awoman •••
Or such a
woman an
animal.

viXEN.

IN EASTMAHCOLOR

DOH P.A.HGHOS

2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414

'This Won't Hurt'
A BEAUTIFUL GIRL
AN ATTRACTIVE MAN
BOTH STRANGERS AND BY CHANCE
SHARE A SLEEPING COMPARTMENT
WHAT THEY DO AND WHY
IS EMOTIONALLY TITILLATIKG
ME~TALLY STIMULATING
PLEASING TO SEE
AND TUNEFUL
A VEIIICE PRlZEWIIIHER

STARRING lUCYH4 WlNNICKA

BY lHE CREATOR Of "JOAM Of THE ANGELS?"
JERZY KAWALEROWICZ <KAVA lERO VllCHI

Student Union
Theatre

Friday, May 9

l

One of many "relieved" UNM students thinks ponderously of how
to get the :next batch of beer successfully onto the mall without being
nabbed by the "wonder cops", last Friday.

UNM Regents Hear Charges
UMAS Presents Complaints of Discrimination
By DON BURGE
The UNM Regents met Saturday and heard
charges, leveled by the United Mexican-American
Students (UMAS), of "obvious discrimination"
against Spanish-surnamed employees in the University Physical Plant.
In ()ther action the regents also approved plans
for the design or construction of several new
building projects, and approved plans to establish
a New Mexico Medical Foundation which would
allow the medical school to receive gifts.
UMAS Charges
The UMAS charges of discrimination were pre·
sented to the regents by UMAS spokesman
Arturo Sandoval, who reiterated charges previously made to the University faculty and President Ferrel Heady. Sandoval told the regents
that he would present additional information at
the faculty meeting tomorrow, but he refused to
release the information prior to that time.
Sandoval asserted that Heady had refused to
act on information which UMAS had previously
given him, Heady told the regents that he had
researched the previous UMAS charges and :found
them to be unsubstantiated, UMAS, Heady said,
had charged that ten Mexican-American employees had recently been summarily fired, but
that UMAS would provide him with the names of
only three of the former employees.
Not Give Information
"I don't see how I can act on your charges if

you re:fuse to make your information available to
me," Ready told Sandoval. Sandoval then told the
regents that he would not give the information
to Heady because he ''wanted President Heady to
make his own investigation."
"The conditions in the physical plant are obvious and we thought the president would look
into it and see the problem himself. Apparently he
didn't see it," Sandoval added,
Heady said he could not act on UMAS's allegations unless they provided him with their informa·
tion. Sandoval said, "all of our information came
from University sources and as president you
should be able to get the same information if you
would investigate the problem."
Building Projects
Building projects approved by the regents include construction of a new studio and office building for KNME-TV (channel 5),. and design approval of a new intercollegiate athletics office on
the south campus, and additions to the anthropology building an dthe fine arts center.
The regents also heard a report from Administrative Vice President Sherman Smith that
financing for a new school of law building to be
built on the north campus is about half a million
dollars short.
The New Mexico Medical Foundation approved
by the regents would be a non-profit corporation
established solely for the purpose of receiving
gifts donated for the use of the UNM medical
school.

Windows Broken
with about $100 worth of damage done.
He said a rock was thrown through a window in Johnson
Gym, striking one of the janitors in the side.
Kirby Krbec, director of the Union, said there was "not a
great deal" of damage done to the Union over the weekend.
Windows Kicked In
He said handles were taken off doors in the rest rooms,
and large plate glass windows at the south entrance were
kicked in.
'l'he jukebox in the Lobo room, he said, was kicked in
Saturday night.
Myron Fifield, director of the Physical Plant, said his men
are working on picking up the debris left on campus todayJl
He said he didn't know how long it would take them to

Trash Piles Up
clean up because they had to replace the broken windows
first. "Security comes before cleanup/' he said.
Overtime Work
Fifield said, however, his men would work into the night,
at overtime pay, so that grounds could be cleaned up before
students return to campus today.
"I am sick at the utter disregard that goes on at Fiesta,"
Fifield said.
Holst said, "We have never had this much damage done
at Fiesta."

Naylor Get:s Posit:ion
As New Men's Dean

LEVIS
LEES
WRANGLERS
FOR MEN AND
WOMEN

William Naylor
:Soots &. SaddlaQ

conmt!DO ,.,_

CEll'rllli

41\d.

centrlll, W.'M

William C. Naylor, :former assistallt dean of students has been
named as!l<)ciate dean of men-dean
of students, effective July 1. Dr.
Harold Lavender, UNM vice pres-

ident for student affairs announced the appointment.
The appointment came after
the announeement that Dean of
Students Howa1•d Mathany will
retil'e from UNM effective August
31. Mathany will then have rompleted 22 years with the University. Naylor said, "I only hope I
will be able to do as well as Mathnny," when asked about the appointment.
Lavender also appointed two
new :full-time assistant deans of
students. Lanny Rominger, who
was half-time assistant to Mathany, will start his new role
Sept. 1, Charles P. Roberts, a ·'
teacher and coach at Highland
High, and former Lobo :football
player, will start July 1.
Naylor was professor of air
science at UNM from 1962-67
wlth the Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps. He holds degrees front East Central State
College in Oklahoma, and Sui Ross
State College in Texas.

'Rights, Not Roses'

Members of the National Organization for Women demonstr!lte
against "unfair practices against women" at Coronado shoppmg
center Sunday.

p

GRANT HARVEY
Managing Editor

WAYNE CIDDIO
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The New Mexico Lobo is published
elwily every regular week of the Univer"
sity year by the B<>ard of Student Pub·
llcations of the Aosociated Students of
the University of New Mexico, and is not
flnan~ially associated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with s&cond
deus postage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106. Subscription rate is $7
for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
page~ of The Lobo are those of the
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that
of the editorial board of The lobo,
Nothing necessarily represents the views
of the Associated Students or of the Uni·
ersity of New Mexico.
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Varsity Picks. Cherries, 14-6
By CHARLES WOOD
You won't believe us when we
tell you that the Lobo football
team finally won a game.
Not until we tell you that their
victory came against a winded
conglomerate of
out-of-shape
alumni in the annual CherrySilver Game will you know we've
got the right team.
The scoreboard read 14-6, varsity, at the end of the game but
many of the 3900 sun-bathed spectators realized that the score
could have easily been the other
way around. ''It's going to be
another one of those long seasons
next year," noted a balding Lobo
fan to a companion as the crowd
streamed for the exits following
the game.

Fiesta Theme-Destruction
urday night that several fights broke out
in front of the information desk and one
male student was badly beaten as he walk~
ed from the Midway south of Zimmerman
Field to Mesa Vista Hall.
The destruction and violence raises a
question as to whether or not the Univer~
sity can afford an annual three-day spree
of drunkeness, brawling, and vandalism.
There is no excuse, other than drunk~
eness, for this type of utter disregard for
property, and assaults on campus grounds
and in ·campus buildings cannot be toler~
a ted.
The University has in the past been ex~
tremely lenient in policing Fiesta activities
and now that this leniency has been abused,
perhaps it is time to invoke high schooltype restrictions until students learn to
conduct themselves like adults.
Maybe the only solution is to discohtinue
Fiesta.

To The Editor:
Let Me Learn!

L<tters nrc wolcome, and should
be no longer tbnn 250 words typ ..
written. double spaced. NILine, telephone number, and a.ddrcos munt be
included. although name will be
withheld upon request.

tributed an average of $14,000.00
per year to the ASUNM budget.
During the past two years the
To the Editor:
GSC has submitted a reasonable
After reading several of your
budget request of $3,200.00 to
recent issues, I would appreciate
ASUNM in order to carry out
it if you would print the fol!Jwits purpose on behalf of graduate
i~g appeal to President Heady:
students. During this past year
Please tolerate or consider any
the GSC received only $900.00
justifiable or reasonable request,
from ASUNM. Numerous efforts
but, if pressured by any group or
to secure equitable funding from
individual with violence or disASUNM have failed. This is the
ruptions to procure their goals,
main reason why the GSC has not
meet any such violence with an
been able to do an adequate job,
excelled violence. I am paying
and this is also why many grad$2000 to $3000 a year to learn
uate students are unaware of its
something and I don't want to be
efforts and accomplishments.
interrupted by a mob of fools.
Obviously, the GSC cannot rePWhatlsGSC?
Thank you for your consideration.
resent the needs and interests of
every single graduate student at
Dale W. Christian To the Editor:
UNM, but neither can any other
Mr. Noel Baggett has requested organization, including ASUNM.
a reply to his recent letter in The We conduct our surveys in order
Likes To Run For Hackett
Lobo requesting information to be able to represent at least
about the Graduate Student Coun. the needs and interests of the
To the Editor:
cil. .. The Graduate Student Coun- majority, At least the GSC tries
This is in response to "Name cil welcomes his inquiry concern- to be representative. Perhaps
Withheld by Request" who bad- ing its purpose, and appreciates ASUNM could conduct surveys to
'•
rltouthed track coach Hugh Hack- his criticism regarding its efforts discover the real concerns of the
' ett in the May 7 issue of The to discover and respond to the majority of the student body so
' Lobo. Had he shown some hair needs 1:\ttd special interests of that it might also become more
and signed his name, I'd talk to graduat~ students.
repre.,entative.
him myself. Instead, I'll cateThe· GSC was created in 1965
Every program a Graduate Stugorize him with the rest of the by a group of graduate students dent Association would provide
typical "Hackett Haters" and ask in order· to meet the increasing . will be open to all students. If,
him a few questions: ·
needs of graduate students, and for example, a baby sitting serv·
1. Why are you never seen at to improve the ·cultural, social ice is provided (our surveys have
practice?
:
and profe~sional aspects of grad- indicated a real need for this
2. Why are you al~ys injured? uate ·education at UNM. Since it service), it will be available to
it becl;llise you're so good .that was organized, the GSC has con- all married unde!"graduate as well
·don't have to· condition 'your~ ducted: ni,imeious suzyeys to de- : as · graduate students .who need
.until track. sea!ICn. etart!i? It . termine ,the major ..n!ieds and in~ . this service, The GSC does not
· ia hard to get }nto shape iri ."terests df gradliat~ students. It wish to be exclusive, nor unco•
weeks.
.
·has ~ontin~ally ;tr.i,ed to ·.sec,n~e. operative, The GSC merely wants
3. Wby.do youex}'Je.cfto.get a· suffici~~tf,Ina.ncial ass1~tance .. to "provide services and initiate.
kiss on the ass from Hackett from A:SUNM Itl order to respond,_ projects which are not presently
'"~'"'"" time you see 'hini?
to ~he_se.' legitimi1:~ly ,per.ceived .. provided by ASUNM even though
~s a bad atti~e · and a: ~pec!IU needs and mterest11.. : : .
they· have been ma'de aware of the
of fortitude. tiM, "Hackett
For .. IIC:v'eral years full. ti.me need. ·
llll'si*alr" always has a ~od excU!!e
graduate. !ltudentll ·(those talung
Rit:hard I... Eloott
failure to achieve 11tardom twelve or .more hour&) hav. eonc:Midn't get alfte With .th•
l"""'cn.') There are only a fi!YW
tory for the WAC championship.
We went into that meet with less
talent and more determination
than any other team I've seen.
Personally, just seeing how much
Coach Hackett wanted to win that
meet made me want to run my
guts out.
"Name Withheld" also said
something about Wayne Vandenberg's boys really digging their
coach. I couldn't help but like a
guy who could get me into college
when my high school GPA is a
cloud-scratching 0.5.
Chuck Schuch

;t".

Faithful Fans
When scanning the crowd, you
notice some new people whom
you've never seen before, Most of
the faces, though, belong to fans
who have sat thl·ough even the
grimmest of Lobo games over the
past two years.

"It is my duty to inform you of your constitutional
. hts . . . .,.
ng

I'~e

a«ompli._. in tradt

..........
.....................
___l,
b..alwr •lklor S'eitme

~,......

I*WS EDffOI!t
EDITORIAl P~GE EDJTOR
SPORTS l;DITOR
RE\fte'W EOtTOR
COPYEotT~

PROOF EDITOft

STAfF WMTH&

Sarah Lc.K:Uaw

It's How You_ Use It
(Editor's Note: This review in
regards to Ron McKuen does not
necessarily express the opinions
of the Review Editor or of The
Lobo staff.)
ByRON BELL
Maybe you remember a few
things from that freshman geology course several years ago. Just
one of those things where you
went through, memorized a few
things and were out of it again.
But it's all coming back to me
now after going through this
funky little book that I still don't
know how it got on my desk. "Albuquerque, Its Mountains, Valley,
Water, and Volcanoes" (Scenic
Trips to the Geologic Past No. 9,
put out by the New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources), tells a thing about what
we're living in • • • I mean the
whole thing that's nature.
Let me tell you about it another way. It's like you know
when you read Dr. Master's Human Sexual Response . . . and
there was the thing that is so

Editor:
Praise UNM or Bury It?
To the Editor:
Brian Gratton arrived in February; therefore, his certainty
that administration and faculty
lack moral responsibilty. H!l studies under a few teachers; therefore, hie unqualified. knowl~dge .
that TA's give the "best'' courses,
the "most expressive learning experiences."
Mr. Gratton ·has an impressive
record of self-discipline and of
contributions to learning 11nd the
academic life; therefor~!; his authority as ·a judge. He· waa one
of 125 students demonstrating

STAFF

beautiful and you're pleasantly
surprised ••• YESH1 • . . so
that1s what happened ... so now
I know why. And you know? It
was great!
And who hasn't grooved Albuquerque . , . whether you're playing games in the foothills, or
gambeling on the mesa. It's all
there the whole big country.
Freaky .•. how do I describe in
objective terms a response to
something that was just abstract.
Tell me what Rod McKuen does
to you? Or what Jove is? See •.•
that's how it is.
You can play the little road
trips . , . all five of them if you
want to . . . they'll take you
through Tijeras Canyon, through
Placitas, across the Alluvial Fan
to the lower terminal of the
Sandia Peak Tram . • • by the
Tijera Arroyo and by the Flood
Plains and Lowlands adjacent to
the Rio Grande and of course The
Volcanoes.
It's just how you use all that's
in the little book •.• literally a
trip.

L<!tter!J arc weleome, and ohould
be no longer than 251! words typewritten, double spa.eed. Name, telephone number and addr""" muot be
included, although name will be
withheld Upon reQUO!It.

proper social and intellectual behavior for the Complete Man, at
President Heady's home-and is
among some 600 students carrying on the Second Children's Crusade. The first represented almost
one percent ,and the second almost
five percent of all sittdents; there- .
fore. his rjght to speak for aU ·
, 13,000 students.
Should he become, say, a TA
in Moralit:y>, Reason, and Proper
Political Stance, he might be
around for several years; therefore, it is cheering to.know that
Brian Gratton weighs issues un-.
emotionally, avoids generalil!fl•
tiona, speaking only with complete know1edg'e, and is bumbl.e
and fully apprecillti1'e of our complex prof-ion and its principlfl!
of renson, diNipline, and civilittf.
Mr. G ra tto n 's clamor has
grown familiar: "Cut the trees
that made the fore!lt; second
growth is better. Blast the rocks
11upporting the mountain. Who
wants to climb? Let the whol•
farm go fallow. Who nlleds to
eat? Sink the ship. Ies better to
be top ao.. 011 • raft than a :tJt.U.
de-~r

BY

How? Cash-value life insurance lets you do
your own thing. Ready cash when you need it.
Protection when you need it. Special policies
for seniors and graduate students. We 1 11 take
the risk. You have the fun. live a Little! Our
College Representative can show you how.

on the QE-II.''
Yep! Mr. Gr---. ~ell not to
Js ilti· U»>f.. a-.
it.

te;.-,.

....... ,QQ...

starting quarterback job next
September. The trio which consists of Korpitz, redshirt Frank
Gorman, and frosh Rod Peterson.
Stone Shines
Inconsistency plagued both
teams all afternoon. Alum quarterback Terry Stone, with a note'Northy performance, completed
19 of 34 passes for 131 ym·ds. The
running of Carl Bradford, passreceiving of Chicago Bear Emilio
Vallez, and the defense of Denver's husky Paul (Chick) Smith
sparked the Alumni aggregation.
Some of the afternoon 1s biggest
excitement came when fights on
the field broke out on four different occasions. As a result
three players were excused by officials from any further exercise
for the afternoon.
If you saw anyone going around
asking for glue Saturday night,
there's a good chance he plays in
the offensive backfield of the Lobo
Varsity or the Alumni's. The two
teams shared a bad attack of
"fumbleitis" Saturday when they
lost 12 fumbles between them.

Alberto Candelaria

Southwestern Lite
· PHONE NO.

Special
Hamburgers I Oc

ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE

ElECTRIC SHAVER AND
LIGHTER REPAIR
210 THIRD NW

All Day Mon.

247-8219

PICTURE
FRAMING
Hundreds of
PRINTS
Photo Frames
LANGELL'S

2510 Central S.E.
Aeross From Johnson Gym

··

NO LIMIT!

Fine

New Mexico's largest

247-1051

Country Barn

SOUTHWEST

S.carber Scores
Again the game officials marched the ball halfway to the goal
line. This time, they placed it on
the four-yard line before Sam
Scarber knifed over on the next
play. Glen Three Stars booted the
conversion for a 7-6 varsity lead.
The second varsity score came
on a 35-yard pass completion from
quarterback Larry Korpitz to
freshman Tom McBee. in the
fourth quarter. "The ball was underthrown," said the 5-9 McBee
af'.erwards, "but the defender in
front of me fell down and was
all alone to the goal line."
For the freshman Korpitz, it
was his best play of the day.
Head UNM Coach Rudy Feldman had said before the game
that any of a trio of players
would b"e in contention for the

Little!"

Eat in our large dining room or take it home

2400 Central SE Across From Campus
We'll Have Your Order Ready-Call 242-7340
Don't Forget
Every Sat. & Sun. Hamburgers 15¢ or 10 for $1.25

ERNEST B. BUTIERFlElD
CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST

MEMBER AMERICAN GFM
SOCIETY
FOR THE YOUNG MAN
One of the mot·e important decisions facing the young man who
has just become engaged is that
of selecting t1te engagelnent 'di- '
amond. This is one purchase that
is really 1'forever ," and if done
wisely, will be a joy and not a
disappointment. Perhaps I can
help in this matter by giving a
few tips about diamond values
and qualities.
_
Whether you buy your first diamond from me or elsewhere (and
we do have a fine selection), there
are certain basics to consider.
First ~f all, determine how much
you have to spend on a diamond.
An amount of approximately one
to two months salary is usually
suggested.
Second, learn something of the
"four C's'' which is the basis for
diamond pricing. The American
Gem Society Diamond Grading
Standards lists them as Cutting,
Color, Clarity and Carat Weight.
Unless the diamond is sci en tifically cut and properly polished, the
stone lacks brilliance and is greatly reduced in beauty. The finest
color in a diamond is pure, crystal
white. ' 1Blue White" is a term
tht· is not usually used by ethical · jewelers since it is rather
misleading.
Clarity is the absence of any internal inclusions which may mar
th~ appearance or the durnbilitr
of the diamond. A flawless d1•
amond according to FTC regUlations is one that does not show
obvi~Ul! inclusions under tenpower magnification. Minor inclusions may reduce the value of
the stone, without harming beauty
or durability. All of this is fully
e:xplained in some of our free
brochures. Stop by soon for fur·
ther facta.

No more
housewolk for me!
lin a student, not a
housemaid!
Live at THE COLLEGE INN, where
we do everything for the student except study.
Where lavish helpings of the finest food on campus
are yours, with unlimited "seconds"! Where we'll
dust, and clean, and change the linen for you. Where
you'll find laundry facilities right on the premises. (Dry
cleaning pickup and delivery too!) Where you can
enjoy as much or as little of the social whirl as you want
. , . when you want it. Where you'll luxuriate in your own
private or semi-private bath instead of the "Gang Bath"'
bustle of a dorm or the traumatic "ring around the tub"
experience of an apartment. t')nd where il .would be
absolutely extravagant of you not to investigate .the new
low. tow rates. But why not see for yourself?

2312 CENTRAL SE

:~

.

:~

New.budget installment plans.

'

This yenr, you can ·live.at THE COLLEGE .
INN for~s little a!! $~65;00 per se~ester.
Gail, or stop by and-see me. I'll be happy
to show you nround and give you the
fact!! about a vnriety.of' College Inn
plans now available
new low rates.
Louis Bourque, R11Sident Manager
Air-ConditiODetl and
Open this summer.
Have you seen our

'

'

at

swimminar pool T

30a AMI N.B. Alblt'" IUt.

patiet~~t

•

·------· ~

Scoring Flukes
Although the Varsity did manage to out-di.stance the Alums in
total yardage for the afternoon,
261 to 256, both Lobo touchdowns
were the result of fluke plays. In
the first Va1•sity tally, the Alums
were slapped with two 15-yard
penalties during a 44-yard drive
to the Alums' 16-yard line.
A flag for a personal foul
against the Alumni was then
thrown and the ball was placed
halfway to the goal line at the
eight. A play later, the Alumni
deviously called a "Kansas Defensive Formation" which they
apparently stole from the Jayhawkers' Orange Bowl appearance on TV, (They had 12 men
on the field) .

facts, fictions

Lobo Review·

Herman Weil
John Moser
Stephen M. Part
Suzanne H«vey
..
Mary AU1$CR Farley, Scott Sandlin
tao-o!yR ~. Gay Cook, John ~usso, Scmdra Scheuer,
M Schneider, SuSOPr Smith, Art T~ Don &urge,
.... fdn'-

Tie-

For a while, it looked like the
Saturday afternoon game might
turn out to be the grimmest of
them all as the Alums came back
fxom a 0-0 halftime deadlock to
take a 6.0 lead midway through
the third period. Carl Jackson, an
All-WAC fullback three years
ago, spun across from the two
for the score. Freshman Rocky
Long blocked the attempted PAT.

§]~~~

by Conrad

,_,_ wllom I boU.. ......-t amt

and ~h Hackett
the top of the list. A person ·
the proper attitude would
t. be a complete fool ii he
JlllWil<U'·t get along with Hackett.
"N.ame, Withheld,. claimed thAt
-·.-~ no "guidance'; from Haclt'l'his i$ abliu:rd. I owe every-

~"Live a

Grunts, Groans Accompany Fights in Alum Loss

Editorial

Fiesta celebrants accounted for nearly
$750 in broken windows, an abominable
amount of litter in the Union and on cam~
pus grounds, and a frightening number of
cases of physical violence over the gala
weekend.
Restrooms in the Union were hit early
Friday afternoon as desh-uctive students
overturned trash cans and threw water,
paper towels, and toilet paper on the floors.
Saturday night, plate glass windows at the
south entrance to the building were kicked
in, and a jukebox in the Lobo room was
smashed.
Other damages included broken windows
in the education complex, Johnson Gym,
and the Student Health Center, and a
broken windshield.
The Union was also the scene of about
two dozen fist-fights, an assault with a
broken beer bottle, and general disorder.
Union Director Kirby Krbec said Sat-
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Kremmel, Jacobs Lead Skimpy-Hitting UNM

'Cats· Fall Twice to Lobos
By JOHN MOSER
Despite banging out only 14
hits in three games, the UNM
baseball Lobes managed to win
two of three tilts in a weekend
series with the Arizona Wildcats
in Albuquerque.
Sparked by nifty pitching performances from Jim Kremmel
and Gary Jacobs, the Lobos dumped the 'Cats in the first two, 3-2
and 4-2, before bowing to the

.

---

Arizona Ace Fred Burns, 1-0, in
Saturday's doubleheader nightcap.
The wins put the Lobos' lagging WAC mark to 6-9, while the
'Cats are at 8-7~and each squad
has but three games to play.
Arizona State wrapped up the
WAC southern division c~rown
with a three game sweep of TexasEl Paso in the border city that
put the 'Devils' season mark at

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY
298-1828

89 Winrodc Center

Childrens' Books
Bargains

Fiction and Nonfiction
Paperbacks

a lofty 13-2.
In Friday night's Fiesta opener
under the bright lights at the
Sports Stadium, lefty Kremmel
fanned nine Wildcats in the first
five innings en route to his 13
strike-out, six hit performance.
Kremrnel allowed but one walk
on his way to picking up his sixth
win against a single loss aver
UA's Rich Hinton. The loss to
Hinton lowered his season mark
to 12-2.
An error and two wild pitches
allowed the 'Pack to pick up th~:ee:
runs in the fifth inning of Saturday's twinbill opener, and UNM
hurler Jacobs spread out nine
Wildcat smacks to garner his
fourth victory in six decisions,
4-2.
Ulllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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KOPY- KORNER

.,:•·o8,.._
oto

Lobby-Simm> Building Downtown, 4th & Gold

247-4406

·~~~~~~~

MALTS

Home of fine "Brazier" foods

· . Dairq
·Queen

&
SHAKES

2300 Central SE
. (just across from Pop~oy -Hall)

24¢.

Thyr. & Fri. only

COLORADO SPRINGS-UNM 22-team field eight strokes back
junior Wes Wilkening pulled off of defending NCAA champion
one of the biggest collegiate golf Florida. The favored Houston
surprises of the year Saturday, Cougars put on their worst touras he upset the top golfers in the nament performance in a dozen
country enroute to the individual years in finishing fifth.
Wilkening, a native of Socorro,
championship in the Pikes Peak
edged Florida All-American Steve
Intercollegiate.
Coach Dick McGuire's New Melnyk by one stroke with a total
Mexico team, which has always of 220. Other Lobo scores includplayed well here in the shadow of . ed Terry Dear 228, Chuck Milne
the Rockies, finished third in the 233, and Steve Satterstrom 235.
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SPEED READING
STUDENT DISCOUNT
Special Group Rates
Free Film Demonstrations Nightly 6-10

Albuquerque Reading Institute
Phone 242-4046

1417 Centr<'l N.E.

Monday, May 12
Louise Loomis,. soprano, John Pierce,
baritone; senior recital; UNM Recital Hall;
8: 15 p.m.
Lecture by Professor Bruce W. Wardropper ()11 "El Qui.iote, Prototlpo de In
Antinovels Hispanics;" Union theater; 8
p.m.
Student Recital; Recital Hall; 2:30 p.m.;
admiBBion is free.
Senior recital; Louise Loomis, soprano.
.Tohn Pierce, baritone; Recital Hall; 8:15
p.m.; admission is free.
Lecture by Dr. Gilbert Merkx; on "Sectoral Clashes and Political Change: The Argentine Casa;•• Union theater; 8 p.m.
KUNM Man About Campus Interview;
with Doc Wright of the Zimmerman Library Motorcycle and Timing Association;
2:40, 4:20; 8:40 p.m.
Tuesday, May 18
Senior Bass Trombone recital; by R.
David Lester; Recital Hall; 8 :16 p.m.; admission is free.
R. David Lester_ bnss trombone; senior
recti a!; UNM Recital Hall; 8 :15 p.m •

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

The Students of
Chern is try Lab 253-003

Wish To Express Their
Thanks To

Mr. Howard Shafer

Lewis Painting

RATES: 7e per word, 20 word mini·
mum {tl.40) per time ron. If aol Ia to
run five or roore COIU!eeutlve d&~ with

How? Cash-value life insurance lets you do
your own thing. Ready cash when you need it.
Protection when you need it. Special policies
for seniors and graduate students. We'll take
the risk. You have the fun. live a Little! Our
College Representative· can show you how.

'

no ehansre1 the ~ate Ia reduced to Gc
per word o.d the rolnlmum number of
worda to 10.

For The Help He

TERMS l P&l'Dlellt rowot be made In
fall priOr to Insertion of adverllseJIIent.
Clualfled Advertising:
UNH P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque,~~. 87106

Has Given Us

WHERE1 J'ournallom BuUdiDlf. Room
169, afternoon• pref~blt or malL

"I

'

All Semester

PERSONALS

1)

I Jove you, Miss Drake.

2)

LOST & FOUND

MEN'S SUNGLASSES. B & L tortoise shell
frames. Unlv. area. Reward. Davis 2471862.
FOUND: Lady's wrist watcll in front of
Chemical Engineering Bldg. May 5. Identify and claim in the office {Rm 101).

Bruce G. Muhr

4)

Southwestern LifB
PHONE NO.

tJUA
A

FOR RENT

CASA LA PAX-1 bdrm. fnrnsibed, married students. No pets. 2 blks from
UNM. 1706 Silver SE 2~2-6725.
FOUR ROOM apartment, 116 B Harvard
SE to sub-Jet from June through Augmt for $70 per month. Off street parkIng, ~ allowed. Phone Grant after
5:.89 p.m. 2774102.

Wear Comfortable Sandals

FOR SALE

5)

247-1051

Let Your Feet
Have A Good Time-

6·BAND RADIO, $65, $7 each: Reversable
b!Mk & gold ski Jacket, Mcd., 30-31 blue
ski pants (unused), green plaid trenchcoat, male figure skates. Call .Tames, 2772958.
EXCITING ROSINESS OPPORTUNITY l
Professors, gTads .., and those above 21. No
sales, call for appointment, 265-2022.
PUPPIES now available fr<>m IccboweThc home of the extra large Malamutes.
Stud service, 298-6112.

6)

Drive-Thru
Restaurant

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED: a business manager for the
1970 Mirage. Should be business major
willing to work hard. PIC8Se apply to
room 159, Student Publications or through
campus rnai1. A challenge in selUng,
TEACHERS WANTED. Southwest and en-

tire West. Good salaries. Free registra-

tion petiod. Southwea.t Teachers Agency,
1303 Central N.E., Albuquerque.

1830 Lomas N.E.

Women's Sandals in
four colors and a range
of sizes and widths
From $12.45

7)

Dr. Scholl's Arch-Lift Walking Sandals. can be the best
friends your feet ever had

nw

Tacos
Tostadas

Frijoles
Burros

Chiliburgers

ORTHOPEDIC SHOE SHOP
"Der biggest name in
Hot Dogs"

4201 Central N.E. 265-7410
6901 Lomas N .E.. 268-6848
5810
N.E. 268-4141

"Featuriog Shoes Designed Witft Your foot Comfort In Mind"
! .

Ph.

243-2219

205 Copper, N. W.,

'

'J, .. " '
!l-··
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This i,lainting by Garth Lewis
is part of a master's thesis exhibition currently on display at
the UNM Art Museum.

By GRANT HARVEY
Speaking before the legislative
investigating committee Friday,
Associated Students President
Ron Curry defended the use of
"Love Lust Poem" in a UNM English class, saying the context of
the poem indicated a stimulating
class.
Arturo Ortega, UNM Regents
President also stressed the importance of studying the context of
the poem before making judgments. "I can see the proper place
for this in an advanced psychology
class," he said.
"No Place At All"
Rep. Merrill Taylor (R-San
Juan) who disagreed with the
opinions of Curry, Ortega, and
UNM President Ferrel Heady over
the use of the poem "under certain circumstances," said such
poetry had no place at the University at all.
"The tone of the investigation
committee's meeting was hard to

deseribe," said Heady "but they
focused a little more attention on
the.poem than I wished."
Curry said that during the meeting he suggested that the investigating committee disband itself
because of the unrest the investigation was stirring at UNM.
Outside Agitators
Curry said that just as the investigating committee accused
SDS of taking the position of outside agitators, he accused the committee of taking the same role as
outside agitator in this case.
The ASUNM president mentioned that an eadier article in
the Albuquerque Journal had misquoted him and attributed the
statement "SDS is taking the position of being 'outside agitators' to
Curry.
Curry pointed out that the committee had treated him "nicely
except for Sen. I. M. Smalley (DHidalgo-Sierra-Luna) who would
try to interrupt me to take the ag-

gressive point of view to put me
on the defensive."
On the Spot
There was an attempt by Smalley to put Curry on the spot concerning legislation passed by the
ASUNM Senate that in effect
showed contempt for the investigating committee, the ASUNM
president said.
Curry explained to the committee that there had been a bill introduced that called for an investigation of the legislature, but the
ASUNM Senate had not passed it
because it felt that this would indeed cause controversy.
"At that time, everybody in the.
committee room laughed except
Senator Smalley," Curry said.
Smalley said that the purpose
of the committee was to "correct
the statutes so this will not happen again .... If we don't get the
cooperation of everyone, the r;~o
ple will take charge," he noted.
Rep. Jack Daniels (D-Lea) told
Cuny that the committee had been
set up to help UNM, not hurt it.

Committee Criticizes Use of Creeley Poem
By SARAH LAIDLAW

A poem used by teaching assistant Lionel Williams in his freshman English classes has come
under fire from the New Mexico legislative investigating committee.
The "Something" poem, written by visiting
UNM English professor Robert Creeley, was introduced to Williams' classes with the approval
of acting English department chairman Joseph
Zavadil and the committee set up to review the
syllabi of English department teaching assistants.
The poem begins after a couple has made love,
said Zavadil, and the woman involved has to
urinate.
Subject of Poem
He said the subject of the poem involved "The
way in which physical functions get in the way
of the intimacy that love involves."
Zavadil said he didn't see "how anyone with
any sensibility could say this is an immoral

poem." He said there are no physical descriptions
used in the poem.
Zavadil said the poem was being used in connection with a unit Williams was conducting on
love poetry.
The poem came under fire at the Friday meeting of the committee investigating the state's
colleges and universites.
"Has No Place"
The investigating committee, meeting in Santa
Fe, said the poem has "no place in the classroom," and objected to it because Regents President A1:turo Ortega refused to read it to the committee.
The "Something'' poem was also brought up at
a meeting held last Thursday by a committee of
New Mexico citizens concerned about the content
of UNM classroom material.
A member of the committee, from Albuquerque, said the father of one of Williams' students

gave him the poem. The committee member said
the student has received threats of physical vio-;,.
lence since it has been known that she released
the poem to the committee.
Heady Waiting
UNM President Ferrel Heady said he is waiting to receive a report from Zavadil about the
poem.
Director of freshmen English Roy Pickett said
the English department plans no further action
concerning the poem.
Zavadil said he has no reason to think further
action will be taken. "We hope the whole thing
will quiet down," he said.
Williams earlier was suspended from his teaching duties when he distributed "Love Lust Poem"
in his freshman English classes. He was subsequently reinstated by Heady, with the provision
that he submit his course syllabi for considera-"'
tion by a special committee set up for that
purpose.

Frank Accepts Post
At Massachuset:~s U

Men's Sandals in brown
and black. Full sizes
with a variety of widths
Style shown $17.45.
Some styles at $13.45

MISCELLANEOUS

POETRY W ANTE:O for cooperative Poetry Anthology. Include stnmped envelope.
Idlewild Press, 543 Frederick, San Francisco, California 94117.
WANT IDEAL TENANT? Mature woman
student wishes to rent nttrnctiv'c, amnU
untuntishcd house with yard nelll" University beginning June. Long term. Will
take good care of property. Faculty
refcrcnct-s. 898-0662 after G P.M.

No. 135

Investigating Committee
Hears Ron Curry's Ideas.

CALLING U

,..Q:

for UNM Students only
cOp. ~~ .._
For Theses: 100% Cotton Fibre-Cockle .(a$ Required) '".t...-41'· "'o..,.
111
XEROX COPIES 8¢ each-No Minimum
.._

NEV\1
MEXICO

Wilkening Pulls Pikes Peak Upset;
Wolfpack Finishes In Third Place

'

Dr. Joseph Frank, former English department chairman, has resigned from the University faculty to accept a job as chairman of
the English department at the
University of Massachusetts.
Frank's resignation was one of
18 approved by the UNM Board
of Regents at p meeting last Saturday. His resignation becomes
effective June 30.
Relieved Earlier
Ea~·lier this year Frank was
relieved of his duties as chairman
of the English depm•tment by
President Fm'r'el Heady after he
1•efuscd to nb.nie a replacement
:for teaching as"sistant Lionel Wil~
Iiams who had been suspended for
dis t r i b u t i 11 g the "Love Lust
Poem."
'
Among other resignations approved by the regents are James
E. Smith, currently associate dean

of students, and Douglas R. McEwen, currently associate professor of music.
Smith will accept a post as
dean of students at a university
in New Hampshire and McEwen
plans to go to Arizona State
where he will head that university's choral division.
Duncan Retires
Also leaving this year will be
Dr. Robert Duncan, professor and
chairman of the deoartment of
modern and clnsskai languages,
who will retire this June after
teaching Spanish for more than
30 years.
.
He will travel to Europe next
September to present a paper at
the Congt·ess of the Onomastic
Sciences in Vienna, Au s t r;i a.
Duncan specialized in the histol'y
of the Spainsh language and phonology and has published artiqlcs
on linguistics.

Islamic Works

Abdul Rahman Dawood (I) and Saddik tasbkar (r) discuss one of
the more than 90 books presented to Zimmerman Library by the UNM
Islamic Society with David 0. Kelly, University librarian. One of the
books is a translation of the Holy Quran.

1
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